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Border Lakes Region 2 newsletter "Border Lights" is posted on the
regional website under “more” and distributed via email
winter, spring and fall.
Next deadline: January 14, 2021
Send copy and photos to
Linda May
lindamay@ameritech.net
23611 Glenwood Street
Clinton Township MI 48035-2943
Landline 586-791-8116
Send articles by the deadline as a plain email message or as an email
attachment. (Avoid saving documents as pdf.) Send photos and clipart
as common photo files (jpg, bmp) as attachments. Do not embed them in
the document. Please put the team area / quartet / chorus name in the
subject line of your email. Sign your articles and include author’s head
and shoulders photo. Send ONLY ONE final and complete article. (Late
corrections not accepted.) You may snailmail a photograph. Attach photo
information. Mailed photographs will be returned if accompanied by a
stamped self-addressed envelope.
CAMERA-READY ADS
full page 10" x 7" $110; ½ page 5" x 7" $55; 1/4 page 3.5" x 5" $35;
checks payable to Border Lakes Region 2. Contact Nancy Swift at

Sweet Adelines International
9110 South Toledo Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74137 USA
Sweet Adelines Local: 1.918.622.1444
Sweet Adelines Toll Free: 1.800.992.7464
Sales Direct Toll Free: 1.877.545.5441
Mail Room Fax: 1.918.665.0894
Upstairs Work Room Fax: 1.918.388.8083
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TEAM COORDINATOR
 Lois Kelly
Hello Region 2:
will just begin with “I Miss You.”

I

Having to stay home and with very
little activity, I am amazed at how
quickly the summer is passing. Life in
Southwest Ontario has been very
slow to gain improved stages of
Covid.
We are very slow in opening, but with
the mandate of mask-wearing our
numbers are starting to lower.
On the other hand, Sweet Adelines life
is very positive and busy. The RMT
recently met with Mary Rhea via
Zoom meeting. Mary is such a
talented woman, a master director,
Certified Sound Judge, 2010
International quartet champ of ZING,
member of the SAI faculty, SAI Board
of Directors, Education Direction
Committee and Editorial Review
Board. She was a delight to speak
with regarding the SAI effects of
Covid 19 and answered our random
questions involving what the future
holds. At this point there are so many
unknowns.
We would recommend Mary Rhea as
a coach or just for SAI information for
your next chorus Zoom meeting. Let
me know if you need contact
information if you are interested.
A SAI summer meeting International
update was sent to all presidents to
distribute to members. A very
important update is the new system
in choosing acceptable competition
material on the SAI website.

This list will be ongoing into the
future but I recommend that all
directors investigate this before
deciding on any performance songs.
In competition 2021, an unacceptable
performance will result in
disqualification. If you need
assistance, please contact our
Director Coordinator Jill Watson who
can walk you through this. If you
would like a copy of the SAI update
please email me at
loiskelly@cogeco.ca and I will
forward to you.
The RMT meets regularly by Zoom
and are enjoying our time together
without travel. Our budget meeting
was successful in assisting our
members by lowering the annual
assessment for 2020 to $40 per
member. Our Finance Coordinator,
Nancy Swift sent out the information
to all chapter treasurers earlier this
summer. We are in constant contact
with SAI education direction and
membership committees.
Communication is so very important
right now. Let us know how you are
doing. Email addresses for RMT can
be found on the Region 2 website
https://www.saireg2.org/
While you are having a look around
the website, check out the RMT
election site and read over the job
descriptions for all team members.
Contact Leslie Lennon for further
information.

As September
approaches, we
are busy finalizing
our Virtual Fall
Music School with guest faculty Paula
Davis. The agenda with class
descriptions has been emailed to all
chapter presidents to distribute to
members.
The dates are SEPTEMBER 18 and
SEPTEMBER 19. We will be honoring
our 25-year members (15 of them)
along with special mention to 50-year
members (3) and 60-year members
(2) How wonderful!
October is our Leadership Training
month. Each coordinator will present
a virtual class for treasurers,
presidents, membership,
communication, marketing, directors,
competition and education.
Dates and coordinator information
will be sent to all chapter presidents
soon.
October is what should be our
International competition time. SAI is
hosting a virtual 75th Anniversary
special on October 16 and 17. You
won’t want to miss this. More
information is coming from SAI.
Finally, the RMT wants to thank each
of you for the response to the Annual
Regional Evaluation. We are so very
pleased that all Region 2 chapters
responded.
Keep well ~~ Remember at the end of
every storm there is a rainbow. And
another quote “Absence makes the
heart grow fonder.”
Love ‘n’ harmony,
Lois Kelly
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From Lois Kelly
s we head into the Autumn of 2020 we are still at a stage of the
unknown about COVID-19, especially singing.

A

Should we take caution and slowly start back into rehearsal?
Should we wait until a vaccine is available?

We know the facts that have been given by our medical experts:
~~Singing in a room for an extended period of
time, in close contact with lots of people and no
ventilation is not recommended.
~~Those who feel well should sing in small
groups and follow appropriate COVID-19
precautions.
~~Practice physical distancing, recording the
contact information of all participants, regular
hand washing and wearing a mask.

~~Outdoor singing is best, or in a large indoor
space with good ventilation.
~~Avoid sharing equipment, clean and disinfect
items used (keyboards, electronic pitch pipes,
table tops, keep your water bottle labeled and
with you at all times.
~~It is recommended that women who are
more likely to experience complications of
Covid-19, especially older women should avoid
the risk.

It is important to use your judgement and comfort level and consider your own health and the health of
those in your chorus when deciding to participate. We will get through this. You are important to
Region 2. Let’s make sure you stay safe and well.
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Director’s Coordinator
 Jill A. Watson

Marketing Coordinator
 Cathy Maxwell

ell, it’s been some year for
us directors. Keeping our
choruses engaged and
never hearing a sound from them.

Marketing Your Chorus
During a Pandemic

W

Wow, whoever thought this year
was going to be so difficult!
he goal of marketing your chorus is not only to gain
new patrons or singers, but also to keep the patrons
and singers you already have.

Congrats to all of you for putting in the extra time and
continuing to be the fantastic leaders that you are. Hang in
there!

T

I hope you have been taking advantage of the online
education and coaching. One good thing coming out of this is
the opportunity to bring in faculty we might never have been
able to afford or have the time for. "Pop-ins,” are many times
no charge! And other opportunities are affordable. There is a
list of coaches/educators who are offering their services.

How do you do this? Regular communication!

Here is the link to all of the information:
https://tinyurl.com/y25w2zun

· A post on your Website and social media
(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.)
· News articles in community connections (local
papers, MeetUps, etc.)
· Direct email to past members, patrons and
community groups you’ve performed for in the past.

Plan to attend the Region 2 Virtual Fall Weekend September
18-19. Watch for details. Also keep June 11-12, 2021 on your
calendars for a Frontline Director’s weekend with Kim
Vaughn! Woo Hoo!

Things to post should include what your chorus is up to – are
you learning new repertoire or working on a virtual choir
post? You can highlight people in your chorus.

A good quote for our time:
“We must accept finite disappointment,
but we must never lose infinite hope."
~ Martin Luther King

You can talk about what new skills your chorus members are
learning that will enhance your first performance after the
pandemic is over. Have your posts or news articles give a
human voice to your chorus, it will make them anticipant
your post-pandemic debut even more!
Posting fun activities will also help keep your members
engaged, especially if they aren’t able to rehearse with you
due to job requirements or zoom fatigue. Regular
communication through Facebook, emails, texts and phone
calls will help them keep in the know.
We may not have performance scheduled yet but most of us
are actively keeping our hobby and the Art of Barbershop
alive. Let’s make sure the world knows it!
Stay safe my friends. #region2rocks
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STAR AWARD COORDINATOR
 Diana Gregg

MEMBERSHIP
COORDINATOR
 Melissa Wright

675 YEARS OF SWEET ADELINES
MEMBERSHIP CELEBRATED

Hello Region 2!

eventeen members of Border Lakes Region 2 have
completed 25 years of Sweet Adelines membership
and earned their coveted Star Pins in 2020.

S

hope that
everyone has had
a safe and
enjoyable summer!

I

I would like to thank
all the chorus membership chairs, board
and management team members and all
members that have been attending our
virtual education classes. Keep your eyes
open for the upcoming Virtual Fall Music
School, other Virtual Education Events
coming up this fall and a Virtual
Christmas Party in December.
Even though we still find ourselves
unable to sing together in person, it
warms my heart to see and hear about
the creative things choruses are doing to
stay connected. Some regions are
allowing for outdoor rehearsals, while
others are not.
Please be patient with your membership
as they decide what they feel is most
comfortable for them. I strongly
encourage that if you are meeting in
person outside that you still do a Zoom
or Facebook Live option for your
members who feel uncomfortable
attending. Or maybe record the rehearsal
so they can watch it later.
I'm confident that one day we will sing
together again!

Presentation of this honor will be a bit different this year. Melissa Wright,
Membership Coordinator, is making a photo memory slide show of the 2020
star Pin Awardees for 25, 50, and 60 years of membership to be shown at the
regional virtual event on September 19, after the sessions with guest
instructor Paula Davis, past SAI President. This event starts at 10 a.m.
Receiving Star Award pins for 25 years of consecutive membership are:
SHARON SMITH-HINDS, CAL, DONNA LIMON, London, RUTH HALL, London,
CATHY MAXWELL, London, MARY McEWEN, London, JANE SMITH. Bluewater,
SUSAN ST JOHN, Grand Harmony, CAROLYN SIMON, Grand Harmony, ROSE
TAKO, Heart of Essex, REBECCA STEVENSON, Heart of Michigan, DEBRA
CHRISTENSEN, Motor City Blend, JAYNE HERMAN, Motor City Blend, CYNTHIA
BREISCH, Motor City Blend, VICKI KOHN, Motor City Blend, KAREN
HARRISON, Motor City Blend ANNA DEAN-McDONALD, Shoreline Sound/ Song
of the Lakes, MICHELLE ONGE-MITCHELL, Seaway Sound.
Celebrating 50 years of Sweet Adelines membership are:
JUNE GULICH, Motor City Blend, LINDA LIDDACOATT, Shoreline Sound, JUDY
MELLEN, Shoreline Sound, are all commemorating their 50th year in Region 2.
June and Judy are still singing with their choruses, and Linda is an ever
energetic assistant to any chorus in need in Region 2.
Celebrating 60 years of Sweet Adelines membership are:
BOBBIE REID and SUSAN HEIMBURGER, both of Motor City Blend. Susan is
still director of Northern Blend Chorus. Bobbie is Motor City Blend's top
cheerleader.
All our honorees have been presidents, board and team members, music staff,
show chairmen, active movers and shakers of their choruses and have learned
a multitude of music and choreography since 1995. Congratulations to each for
her amazing dedication.
We celebrate all their years of experience, service to our sisterhood, and their
love of the music.
MORE ABOUT THE REGION 2 STAR PIN AWARD
The Star Award was initiated in 1992, and about 433 pins have been presented to
deserving members. It was the original brainchild of Nila Krantz, Tri City, and is
recognized as a badge of honor throughout the International organization.
Region 2 Management Team expanded the criteria for qualifying for the pin by allowing
25 years of nonconsecutive singing membership to count. Members must have 25 years
accumulated in the International membership and have at least five consecutive years
actively back in Region 2. Proof of membership is up to the member through her
President or Team Leader.
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 Submitted by Kendra LaPointe
Coronet Club Board of Directors
Coronet Club Show Chair
SPOTLIGHT Quartet ~ 2006 SAI Quartet Champion

The Coronets, like all Sweet Adelines, have been learning how to live in this new COVID-19 world. Please
join us as we see what happens to “Queens in quarantine.” We’ve opened up our doors to show you what
we’re like in our natural habitats.

Join us for:
•
Iconic performances featuring favorite quartets of the past like Ambiance, Panache and
Weekend Edition.
•
Watch never before seen footage of our 45th Anniversary Quartet, The Front Office Four.
•
Enjoy brand NEW performances by recent championship quartets including Class Ring, Love
Notes, Lustre and our 2020 Queens of Harmony VIVA!
•
Be inspired by the Queens performing a beautiful new song with our first ever Virtual Coronet
Club Chorus.
•
Join us as we pay tribute to some of our Coronet “heros” who we have lost this past year.
•
All this great barbershop will be hosted by the talented duo of Debbie Cleveland and Tony DeRosa.
Did we mention that the virtual show is FREE? It is! You can register to watch the show for FREE at
coronetclub.org. We are so excited to be partnering with Harmony Foundation International and our
“First You Dream” show sponsors to bring you this streaming event free of cost.
The Coronet Club is excited to sponsor the 2021 Queens’ College next summer in Dallas, TX. We will be
hosting the SAI Rising Star Contest, (https://tinyurl.com/y4ozjbaq) along with the brand NEW Diamond
Division competition (https://sweetadelines.com/Diamond-Division-Quartet-Contest) at this event.
Please consider sponsoring a young person from your region or chorus to attend this educational event
so they can participate in the first ever Young Women’s Track at Queens’ College. Click here
https://www.harmonyfoundation.org/first-you-dream to learn how the Virtual Show is raising funds to
support Queens’ College. Discover how you can receive some very unique gifts when you become a First
You Dream donor.
To see more of our Queens, make sure to watch the Coronet Club Virtual Show on October 24, pre-show
beginning at 7:30 p.m. EST. More details can be found at the Coronetclub.org website. You’ve NEVER seen
the Coronets perform the “Champion Strut” like we do in 2020!
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A CAPPELLA BELLA, MUSKEGON ! BLUEWATER, OWEN SOUND ! CARILLON BELLES, SIMCOE ! CROSSROADS HARMONY, REED CITY ! FENTON LAKES,
LINDEN ! FESTIVAL SOUNDS, STRATFORD ! GRAND HARMONY, WATERLOO ! GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW, TRAVERSE CITY ! HARMONY IN THE PINES
PROSPECTIVE ! HEART OF ESSEX, MAIDSTONE ! HEART OF MICHIGAN, SHEPHERD ! LOCK CITIES CHORUS, SAULT STE. MARIE ! LONDON, LONDON !
MOTOR CITY BLEND, FARMINGTON HILLS ! NORTHERN BLEND, PRESCOTT ! SEAWAY SOUNDS, SARNIA ! SHORELINE SOUND, ROYAL OAK ! SONG OF
THE LAKES, DAVISON ! TRI-CITY, AUBURN & BAY CITY ! WATER WONDERLAND, LANSING

BORDER LAKES REGION 2 & SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR 2020-2023
2020
SEP 18
SEP 19
SEP 19
OCT 16
OCT 17
OCT 24
OCT 24
OCT

"ZOOM VIRTUAL" FALL EDUCATION WITH FACULTY PAULA DAVIS –
7 PM
"ZOOM VIRTUAL" FALL EDUCATION & PRESENTATIONS – 10 AM
RMT MEETING
SAI VIRTUAL 75TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION TIME TBD
SAI VIRTUAL 75TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION TIME TBD
REG 2 ALL MEMBER ZOOM EDUCATION WITH LESLIE GALBREATH
10 AM
CORONET CLUB LIVE STREAM CELEBRATION AT 7:30 PM
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP TRAINING WITH DATES & TIMES TBD

2021
APR 22-25 REGION 2 COMPETITION
JUN TBD DIRECTOR'S EDUCATION RETREAT
JUL TBD REG 2 QUARTET EDUCATION DAY
JUL 13
BARBERSHOP VIRTUAL MUSIC APPRECIATION DAY
JUL 15
DIAMOND DIVISION QUARTET CONTEST~RICHARDSON, TX
JUL 16
RISING STAR QUARTET CONTEST~~RICHARDSON, TEXAS
JUL 16-18 QUEEN'S COLLEGE~~RICHARDSON, TEXAS
SEP 17-18 FALL MUSIC SCHOOL WITH FACULTY KAREN BREIDERT
OCT 11-16 SAI COMPETITION~~ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
OCT TBD REG 2 LEADERSHIP TRAINING DAY WITH INTERNATIONAL
FACULTY
DATE TBD HARMONY DAY CAMP (SUMMER OR FALL)

2022
JAN TBD
APR 28-MAY 1
JUN TBD
JUN TBD
JUN 10-11
JUL
SEP TBD
SEP 26-10/1
2023
JAN TBD
APR 20-23
JUN TBD
JUL TBD
SEP TBD
TBD BY SAI
OCT TBD

REGION 2 WINTER WEEKEND~~COLOR CHORUS EVENT
*NEW* REGION 2 COMPETITION
DIRECTOR'S EDUCATION RETREAT
HARMONY DAY CAMP TENTATIVE
REGION 2 DIRECTOR SEMINAR – KIM VAUGHN
QUARTET EDUCATION DAY
FALL MUSIC SCHOOL
SAI COMPETITION~~PHOENIX, ARIZONA

TENTATIVE ~~ LEAD/TENOR/BARI/BASS
(PARTS CLASS)
*NEW* REGION 2 COMPETITION
HARMONY DATE CAMP
RG 2 QUARTET EDUCATION DAY
FALL MUSIC SCHOOL
SAI COMPETITION~~LOUISVILLE, KY
REG 2 CHAPTER LEADERSHIP TRAINING

2020-2021 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT COMMITTEES
(UNDER COMMUNICATION COORDINATOR LESLIE LENNON): NOMINATING CHAIR KAY GAINES; BORDER LIGHTS NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY; REGIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER NANCY LIEDEL *** (UNDER DIRECTOR COORDINATOR JILL WATSON) PRG COORDINATOR VICKI GIBSON; PRG ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SYLVIA KARPINSKY; PRG PRESIDENT LOIS KELLY; DIRECTOR SPECIALIST CHRIS NOTEWARE; PAST DIRECTOR COORDINATOR JEANNE LUNDBERG ***
(UNDER TEAM COORDINATOR LOIS KELLY): CHAPTER LIAISON NANCY LIEDEL; STRATEGIC PLANNING JUDY SIRUT, MARIA CHRISTIAN *** (UNDER FINANCE
COORDINATOR NANCY SWIFT): COACHING GRANT DIANA GREGG *** (UNDER EVENTS COORDINATOR NAN WARDIN): FALL REGISTRAR KEANE
MICHELIN; FALL TECH SPECIALIST KAREN BEHRENDT; FALL BANQUET COORDINATOR NANETTE PETERS; EVENT ASSISTANT COORDINATOR AMANDA SCOTT;
CONVENTION FACILITIES COORDINATOR MARY PATRICK; CHAIR REGIONAL CONVENTION SHEILA JAMNIK; CONVENTION COORDINATOR LOIS KELLY ***
(UNDER EDUCATION COORDINATOR BROOK TUCKER): DCP COORDINATOR PEGGI STARKEY; YWIH COORDINATOR PEGGY SILVER; ARRANGERS
COORDINATOR DIANE CLARK; MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER; QUARTET PROMOTION TRACI MARTIN AND SUSAN HEIMBURGER *** (UNDER
MARKETING COORDINATOR CATHY MAXWELL): PR LIAISON LINDA MAY * * * (UNDER MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR MELISSA WRIGHT): 25-YEAR
STAR PIN DIANA GREGG
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CLASSIC BLEND QUARTET Dealing with COVID-19 submitted by Nancy Sommerville
Teresa says:
I’ve learned that a pandemic brings with it
some mixed blessings....
For instance, our garden’s never looked
better, as it is tended to faithfully each
morning, and all the extra attention meant
more bounty. More bounty meant more work
to keep up with it! Then my husband came
up with an idea for a youtube channel! BUSY BUSY!!
But, the pandemic has kept us from our grandson, who we
care for while his parents work and whom we’ve never been
away from since his birth in the fall of 2018. That was a rough
3 months. And the last time I’ve seen members of my family
was at a funeral in early March ( no pun intended ) before
COVID-19 hit.
And the pandemic keeps me away from my singing family,
too.
I am lucky in that I have not lost a friend or relative to this
disease and am painfully aware that over 180,000 families in
our country cannot say the same.
So here’s to the people that I know, that I love, and to them
staying smart, staying safe, and limiting their risk, the best
they can, as they move through their daily lives. A vaccine will
someday come to offer relief to the world and someday I’ll be
harmonizing with my friends again... till then!
XOXOX Teresa

COVID-19 message from the Illustrious
Baritone of CBQ:

Wash your hands
Wear a mask
Keep your distance
Stop, drop, and roll
Grow flowers
Help someone less fortunate
Stay safe!
Love, Anna

Classic Blend looks forward to singing together
again, soon. Until then, be smart, be safe and stay
healthy!
Teresa ~ Joyce ~ Nancy ~ Anna

Random Text Messages from Dr. Joyce:
Feb. 14
Nancy, I can’t sing Sway straight.
It needs a parody.
I’m trying to see patients and the song is
stuck in my head.
Might have the first 2 lines:
“When I’ve had a long and hellish day,
Cook for me ; make filet.”
Sat. 3/7
Nancy: Are you on your way or headed to Mexico?
Joyce: Am here and down one margarita.
Oh yeah.
March 5 (our last scheduled quartet rehearsal)
I have a morning full of COVID-19 meetings tomorrow - have
to reschedule quartet rehearsal
April 10 10:57 p.m.
Healthy but fatigued, still seeing patients now. Work load is
tremendous!
August 13, in response to birthday eve wishes from other 3/4
of Classic Blend
Uh oh COVID-19 dementia.
It’s amazing who looks gorgeous when you’re quarantined.
But thanks for the birthday wishes.
Got my thumb biopsied yesterday and mammogram today.
Trying to keep all the parts together.
Got way behind at the hospital though.
Seeing a mini surge of Covid.
Am tired of all this.
Miss Classic Blend!!!
Nancy’s Lessons learned:
Hospitals and medical staff are amazing.
There are people who will always help if
you lose a pet!
Text messaging is not nearly as good as
seeing your quartet and chorus in person,
but it’s way better than nothing.
My new definition of “patience” is my
96½-year-old Mom who has been locked down in her care
facility in Iowa since mid-March. I just want to go and hug
her!
I never thought I’d stick at anything for 40 years, but I did!
Never take getting your hair cut for granted!
Stay positive and appreciate every single day!
Be thankful, things could always be worse!
Everyone is facing the unthinkable and we, somehow, learn
to deal with it.
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IMAGINE THAT QUARTET ~~ Submitted by Cathy Maxwell

T

hanks to Linda May for keeping this publication going
so we can keep in touch with our sisters throughout the
region during these difficult times.

Our quartet have been rehearsing throughout the pandemic.
At first we were on Zoom – with one of us singing and the
other three singing on mute with her. We soon realized we
did not have enough files of all four of us singing our
repertoire songs together. So, we decided to learn some new
songs and splurge (we bought the learning files too).
Once the weather was a little nicer, we began getting
together in our backyards using appropriate social distancing
and masks. What a joy it was to sing together and hear each
other’s voices. Our three new songs sounded a little rough at
first, but they are slowly progressing along over our summer
bi-monthly rehearsals.
We normally debut a new song or two our chorus’s annual
birthday party. We still managed to do so at this year’s party
via a video. We recorded the songs in Cathy’s backyard and
made a slideshow of pictures to go with them. The audio
recordings showcased more than just our quartet – we had
cardinals, doves and the neighbour’s lawnmower also
chiming in! It will be a wonderful reminder of what we
needed to do to stay singing and stay strong during this time.
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RIOT ACT QUARTET ~~ submitted by Nancy Liedel
ell, what an interesting
summer it's been! We were
lucky enough to have a
coaching session with LeAnn Hazlett
just a week before the lock-down
started. After the quarantine began we
resorted to Facebook messenger video
chats for our rehearsals. Mostly, we
learned how to use all the crazy filters!
However, we did manage to learn a
new song. When things finally began to
settle down and we were allowed to
gather in small groups, we began in

W

person (socially distant) rehearsals
outside. We had really missed each
other! Three of us were able to
participate in the surprise drive-by
birthday celebration for Jeanne
Lundberg, director of Fenton Lakes
Chorus. We were all able to participate
in the drive-by surprise for Diane
Catellane, director of Shoreline Sound
Chorus.
We were so sad that the contests and
educational weekends have been

canceled. However, we are so very
grateful for our Regional Management
Team for bringing us the online
educational opportunities all summer
long! What a great team! Most of all,
we miss seeing all our Region 2 friends
and sharing all the music, laughter,
and stories! We can't wait to see you
all again! In the meantime, keep
singing! Even if it's by yourself! We
love you! ~~ Cindy, Jenny, Nancy, Jax

Coaching with LeAnn

Masks by Mouse

Facebook rehearsal

Facebook rehearsal

Singing outside

Singing for Diane
Toast
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Spectrum Quartet
Mindy Krueger, Peggi Starkey, Lou Ann
Bobrovetski and Kelsey Braiden climbed inside
their own bubble and went on a Rainbow Tour.
They visited Motor City Blend members and
past members, a few relatives of theirs, and had
some adventures along the way.
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